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muoFcH- on 3~ C-HL\ FCHTon
By Jack C, Burch

T. S. A. members a r e in the best posit ion of all N. S. s. cavers to observe
t he phenomenon of calcite de teriorati on by drying and chalkifying .•• that is,
the flaking away of mi nu~e crJs tals of calcite, until it has completely modifi ed t he speleothem.
This chalkif ication takes place mos tly in the caves of the Southwestern U.S.
in arid areas, but can also occur i n areas of heavy rainfall.
Th i s cave explore:r has seen chalki fication of speleothems in the Rio
Camuy Cswe i n Pue rto Rico and in ca ves
leaving them smoother, more rounded-i n the Ozarks of Mis s ouri and Arkans a s
mod i fied .
·;<·h ich is a wet , h umi d area .
In s ome places, mo i sture re-appears
''What i s cha lkifica tion?" Li ke an
t o cover t he as he s - like
material
wi th a new coating of calcite .•• live,
old chalky bone in t he c eae r~ The drycrys talli ne, glassy.
i ng , cr umb l ing ., :flaking p:rocess , gi vi ng
calcite a chalk ~like appe a r ance. MilThis caver has had a unique opportunity to cross section flowstone covlions of separated crystals t hat i n ered floors in the upper levels in the
di vidually reflect light to
appear
Caverns of Sonora.
white.
A good example is the . large
In us ing a "pavement breaker" airf ormations in Car lsbad Ca verns, New
hammer t o cut comrnercial trails in
Mexi co ,
t he Caverns, we dug through alternatWhat mos t cavera f a il to obeerveis
ing layers of first calcite dust, then
t he amo unt of chalkificati on t ha t has
calcite
flowstone, then below that,
t aken place---the complete chalkificamore
ashes-like
material. This could
t i on- -of some speleothems t o an ashesmean different cycles of rainfall or
like mate ria l.
mer ely dif ferent changes in the drip
An extreme example is in the C ~vern s
pattern a s the surfa ce above the cavcf S o n . o r a, Texas . There
is a
e:cr:. eroded do-w-n .
pa3sage t he re t hat is in tht::'. r3."!. "J' me G. ~
"!.um l eve l and s outh e nd of t he cavern .
In one area , we r an the electrical
L:l.ttle or no dripp ing has occur ed in
•i"ire unde r a flows tone floor •• keeping
t :P..a.t f or a har d s urface t rail, and
-:.hat pas sage f or c ountless years . Mor e
at the s ame time burying the cable in
important ~ the
only ent r ance into t he
a perfectly P.r otected "sandy" mterial.
pas sage i s s o vertica l t hat there has
If a caver ever happens to notice a
bee n no pr evious trave l by any ani mal.
wire coming up out of a tiny hole .in .a
The floor was found t o be very s oft~
flmv-s t one co\rered floor--!
like new f allen snow. One would lea ve
At one time, of course, these upper
fottp rints a foot deep in this ashes
levels had hundreds of feet of limel i ke material . This sandy like materstone above them. At this time, dripi al has been s een in all t he upper
ping formati ons ador ned the walls and
l evel s of this fantastic ca v·ern i ncluce i l i ng l i ke t he lower levels today.
a:.ng t he upper level pass age us ed a.s
Tb.e limestone bedding layers are
an exi t for the t ouris t t r aff ic.
;re ry ho riz on tal~ and these horizontal,
Wha t one does not realize a t f irs t
s l i ghtl y permeable layers b r i ng mois L
tl1at these passages werP. once ad~ure into
t he ca vern f r om t he walls
o~ne d
wi t h milli ons of helicti tes ,
mainl y . There f or e t he deeper one de ;:;tal a ct :ltes , s tal agmit e s , f l ows t one,
s cends int o t hes e l ayers , the more
etc ., e.nd all one s ee s today i s smooth
is entering . So it is i n
moisture
,,bi t e "!.la lls, Even t he wa lls a,re :flak e
different
upper l evels of the
t
hes
ing away i n t hes e upper l e ve l pass age s
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cavern that I have noted such modification by chalkification.
Sometimes one side of a formation
has been noted to be active, while the
opposite side is flaking away. I have
noted this in Natural Bridge Caverns,
New Braunfels, Texas, where a formation may be building in one area and
disappearing in another area to make
a unique speleothem.
Some of these formations flake away on the under side, presumably with
the help of gravity to pull away loose
particles. Never does the~ of a
formation flake away to any visable
extent.
I might mention
another
unique
formation in the Caverns of Sonora.
A 1 ~ foot tube leads from an upper
lev e l
to a lower level and airflow is
generous here. The inside edges of the
hole are dry,
chalky. The rim around
the hold continues moist from the wet

floor and built upward, making a raised lip. This continued until the lip
was more than a foot high, with the
inside dry and flaky as we see it today.
People seeing flaked away flowstone
usually mistake it for re-solution. In
some cases, it might be re-solution,
but suppose it is in a upper level
area where water erosion is unlikely?
Living formations are usually very
crystalline, glassy, almost a single
crystal of calcite. These formations
are more elastic.
The first drying process gradually
causes shrinkage, and minute fractures
about an inch apart in the calcite.
This relieves stresses, but the surface areas continue to fracture and
flake away.
One of the most
outstanding examples of calcite shrinkage is in the
"T" Room section of Fort Stanton Cave,
(Continued Page 16)

A "pancake" deposit in the "T" Room of Fort Stanton Cave, New Mexico
exam ined by Jim Evatt.
(Photo by Pete Lindsley)
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JOTt FRLLS
By Jim Estes

In northwestern Presidio County of
Far West Texas lie the Sierra Vieja,
or the Old Mountains.
This dark and
somber wall of rhyolite cliffs harbors
one of the State's most imposing site~
Capote Falls.
Very f ew people have witnessed this
thin sliding cataract of some 150 feet
in height . This i s .d ue to its inacc=
ess ability, except by foot trail, in a
box canyon tucked neatly away among
t he Viejas.
Some have gone so far as to say
t hat in Texas there are no waterfalls
or f ew running streams.
Thi s,
of
course, is contrary to the facts, for
many streams i n San Saba
County,on
the Edwar ds Plateau and along the Balcones Esc~rpment have nice cascades,
though not of such magnitudes as falls
in s ome other states.
Among all of
Texas 1 wat erfalls, Capote is
unique
because of its remoteness, its setting
in rugged terrai n, and i t s general
a ppe arance •
Feed i ng the falls is a mar shy area
of springs atop a rhyolite wall. This
water supposedly emerges from the con t a ct zone between thi s lava layer and
a nothe r above it o
Water from this
spring is not pot able unle s s t r eated.
It f eeds Capote Creek which runs duri ng wetter t i mes of .the year all t he
way to t he . Rio Grande some
twe l ve
mi le s to the southwest.
If you should desire a vi sit to t he
f a l l s , make a circle tour of about 200
mi l es, begi nni ng at Marfa, and driving
f irst to t he s l eepy border town of
Pr e sidi o .
From the re drive upriver
about et. mi l es to Rui dosa, Texas, and
thence seve r al more miles to Cande lar=
:ta, a qui et r anch =village. Be sure t o
chec k dire c tions and road conditions
at t he Ca nde l aria s tore .
The r oad to
the fa lls is ln good shape mos t of the.
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year, the exception being the "rainy"
season from July through about September. Perhaps also at
Candelaria
a
friendly and eager Latin American can
be obtai ned as a guide.
The r oad l e a ves the Rio Grande a
few miles north of Candelaria, and
goes up Capote Creek.
It crosses the
willow and salt cedar-lined creek several times before emerging slightly upland in a wild area of pi nk sandstone,
black cannon -ball sized lava rocks,
white s ands and brown dikes. A few
mile s f urther , t he r i ght fork in the
road then l eads pas t a metal barn and
on t o the mouth of Capote Canyon.
At the mout h of Capote Canyon the
road ends at a giant cottonwood t tree
near t he ruins ofthe old adobe Capote
ranch bui ldi ngs.
From here a trail
wind s along the c reek on both sides
of t he cr eek ami d colorful rock formations contai ning s ca tteri ngs of imbedded r ed agate and quart z crystals. A
l ittle farthe r and on t he l e ft side of
the creek i s a n old mining s ite. Several shallow t unnels re veal to the
careful ob s erver a f ew t iny geodes of
amethys t quartz.
It is t old that the
mine was operated by t he Spanish many
years ago for silver.
Beyond the mine no trai l :is visible.
The hiker mus t take t he left at each
branchi ng canyon, s tayi ng in the one
contai ni ng t he small stream of water.
Several small wat e r falls are seen
along the vtay , pr e t ty but rot imposing .
Then, a mi l e f rom its mouth , t he can yon e nd s abruptly a s a walled basin
with many .la r ge trees - -cot t onw·ood, oak
and syc amore.
A light mi st mi ght be felt on the
explorers ' face , and b e tween two bran ches of s tat e l y tree s ca n be seen a
t all a nd steep tra ve rt i ne s l i de. It
e nds i n a narrow crevice a hundred
fe e t abo ve a. dar k emer ald pool. Above
t he sli de i n t he cr evice the upper
fall s ca tch th~ s un ' s re flecti on , and
drople t s ::!.n the a i r c r·eate a rai nbow o
There i s not a. l ar-ge amount of water
tumbling down Capote Falls J b ut t he re
is ju!.". t t h e r~. ght amount t o make a
scene of gr eat beau.ty .
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by James Reddell
DICK SMITH was raised in the caveless wastelands of Odessa, ~exas.
He
did not let this stand in his way of becoming a caver, for while in high school
he began to explore the nearby caves of Pecos, Terrell and Jeff Davis Counties
of Texas, and in Ft. Stanton Cave, New Mexico. Wherever he went he made rough
maps of the caves and contributed to Don Widener's TexasC~ Survey.
While still in Odessa, he was more or less associated with the short-lived
Permian Basin Grotto and became acquainted through correspondence with a number
of cavers.
From Odessa he went
to another
throughout Texas, New Mexico and Mexspeleological wasteland, Rice Univ. at
ico. A list of caves and cave-miles
Houston. His enthusiasm~r mapping led
that he has surveyed would be most imhim through most of the steam tunnels
pressive.
and storm serews of the area.
Dick now has his B.s. Degree in
A. Richard first became well known
Geology and is working on a PhD proto Texas cavers, however, in 1959 when
gram at the University. His plans now
he teamed up with Bill Russell and
include
a thesis on gypsum karst, proJames Reddell to survey Felton Cave at
bably
in
Culberson County.
the region project. In many respects,
It would be safe to say that much
this early survey marked the beginning
of active cave mapping in Texas.
of the trend in Texas caving in recent
In 1960, the discovery of Indian
years would be different (and worse)
Creek Cave by Univ. of Texas Grotto
than it is if it had not been for Dick
members i ns pired Dick to make the long
Smith.
drive from Houston to Austin to Uvalde
every other weekend. This, however, became too much for even Dick Smith so
he soon abandoned all pretenses and
entered the University of Texas. He
SUN STROKED HILLS
soon became one of the IJDst active members in the grotto.
By Thelma Letzig
While caving there he met Eliza(Palmdale, Cal.)
beth Smith and they were soon married.
The sun did more
The Smiths now have two
children,
Geren and Preston.
than shine today;
It took a hill
When the Texas Speleological Sur vey was organized, Dick became t ,h ;e
of desert gray,
draftsman and handyman. Without his
And just when passing
enthusiasm and constant help, both on
from out view,
caving trips and over the drafting and
Painted it a dull
co llecting tables, it is doubtful that
orange hue.
the TSS would have been the success
that it has been.
And then without
When James Reddell left for the
a backward glance,
U~iversity
of Kentucky, Dick became
Leaving all
the full-time editor of the TSS, as
effect to chance,
well as geologist, draftsman and still
It slipped behind
handyman.
the mountain high
Dick's enthusiasm for geology
and
And wiped the brushes
cave mapping has taken him on trips
on the sky.
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CAVI NG

ME T H 0 D S
By Pete Lindsley
The day of modern equipment and
that we could drive to within a few
caving is here. The story is short,but
hundred yards of the location.
if the cave had been another Dry Pot
It was nightfall and quite dark
or Endless Cave the s tory -w·ould have
in Dark Canyon when we started out on
been much longer . This is the story of
the rocky road in two jeeps. An hour
the discovery and exploration of a
later we decided the landmarks looked
cave that the rancher did not even
right and we made a hasty camp in the
know about~
cold windy night.
The story be gins with an
airplane
At daybreak, Skinner, Robinson,
fl i ght and the intent to look for new Olsen, Lindsley and Goodbar piled out
caves . Location is in the rugged Guada- of the tent; and first guess as to the
lupe Mm.:mtains of Southern New Mexico.
direc t ion of the cave was exactly
Tu.p ~ You gu.essed it. The guys in the
down the canyon in the direction we
plane spotted a cave far be low and
had arrived in the middle of the night.
t ook a photograph of the entrance and
But modern caving methods won alocated i t on the tEGS quadrangle .
gain. A compass, the aerial picture
Located about a mile and a half'
and the USGS map won over a caver's
direction. Within 30 minutes and on
north of the Carlsbad Caverns National Park boundary on one of the "Serpen- the ot her side of the ridge from camp
Robinson called out "Cave Ho!" Five
tine Bends" of Dark Canyon, the cave
cavers swarmed to the impressive enwas shown to be several miles from the
trance ... 30 feet wide and 50 feet Jong.
nearest road. The closest jeep track
We could see a bottom, 40 feet below ,
on the map was about
miles crossbut maybe there was a lead •.•
country . And that's rugged country!
But no, Serpentines Bends Sink
With map in hand we had a conferwas only a filled sink. No Endless or
ence with the rancher. Fortunate ly he
Dry Pot.
knew of a c loser jeep road not shown
Perhaps the next lead will go!
on the USGS quad, and we calculated
M 0 D E R N

1t

PUBLICATIONS----------- (See also Page 10)
Help the uninitiated among ym.<.r f ami.ly and f riends understand "why" you
spel unk
Give them a subscription to the TEXAS CAVER or present. them with the
h.istory of the TSA or the cartoon book on caving .
l'EXAS CAVER subs criptions a re $3 .00 per year a nd back issues a r e a vailable
at 25¢ per copy .
''!e Olde History " and "There We Was" avai lable at 50¢ per copy.
o

For back issue s of the TEXAS CAVER and subscriptions send check or money
order payable to~
The TEXAS CAVER
P. 0. Box 143
Abil eney Texas 79604
F'or "Ye Olde History" and "The re We Was" send
I'l-L~

T·exas

cb.e~k

Spele o logi .~ al

or money or der payable

As soc i at:i.on

107 Tomahawk. ;rrail

San Anto rd.o .• 'J'e:xas 78232
Pro.n .t from t he mio:<takes o·f ot.:b.,3rs
o u.:r-se l ves.

0

We don't ha·1re t ime t o make all the mistakes
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FOOD FOR

THE HUNGRY CAVER
By Jacque Gray

One of the oldest problems of cavers seems to be the selection of food to
be t aken on a cave trip . Of course, there are those who have always and will
co ntin ue t o swear by Campbell's Tomato Soup and/or pork and beans, but surely
it would hurt no one to add a little variety to the menu now and then.
Some major prere q_uisi tes for "cave
f ood " would be suitability,compactness
I'bil. These "chews" will weigh about 4
a nd whether it will provide quick and
ounces.
l astin g energy . (At least enough to
When chilled, this concoction
get back out of the hole.)
Some foods would not be particu- will keep almost indefinitely. ~few
larly suitable for caving because of bites of the concentrate gives one an
almost immediate "lift", and the mixtheir pungent or disagreeable odor,
ture retains its taste appeal for a
(Limburger cheese, tuna fish or sarlong time, providing the individual
dines, etc.)(Ed.Note: disagreeable to
who
mixes it doesn't overdo the raisome cavers) and others because they
sins."
promote thirst (Fritos, dried salty
(Next Month: Hot Foods In The Hole And
bee f , etc. ) In the case of prolonged
Solving The Heat Problem)
trips, some fo ods to be avoided would
b e those which spoil rapidly (fried
chicken , potato salad, lunch meats.)
Compactness must be considered
Send your membership list to the TSA
since the cave pack must be used priSecretary .. . Today!!!
marily for items more important than
me re f ood. Small canned items such as
peaches, fruit cocktail, and
other
fruits are easily packed, do provide
quick energy and have the added benefit ofproviding extra liq_uit to alleviate thirst. Canned boned chicken, &
turkey a nd Vienna sausages all come in
small cans and can be eaten directly
from the can without heating.
One of the alltime best (and best
tastin g ) food supplements that a caver
can carry, and one which provides both
in s tant a nd lasting energy was des cribed in the May-June 1958 issue of
the TE XAS CAVER. Credit must be given
t o Bob Littlefield (of the old Dallas
Gr otto) f or the recipe.
Nicknamed
"Ke nne l Ration" the formula given is:
"l l b. shelled pecans
3 l bs . semi-sweet chocolate
l l b. pitted dates
l lb . raisins
Mi x the ingredients in a bowl, run
them through a meat grinder twice, or
until the mi xture is homo geneous ,
chi l l, cut into 2 -inch by 4-inch b y
l -inch cakes a nd wrap individually in

THE TEXAS CAVER, January, 1967
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H SECOlOLOOK HT Jii OJECTS
By Jim Estes
NAME

DATE

PRIMARY

A'ITEND.

TYPE
Longhorn
Longhorn
Felton
Bustamante
Sutton Co.
Project "48"
San Saba Co.
Project "72"
Proj. "Deep"
Under-Hill

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

Mapping
Mapping
Mapping
Mapping
Co. Survey
Mapping
Co. Survey
Map-study
Map-study
Mapping

RESULTS

COMPl~te

28
40
35
30
33
45
62
110
112
75

The above information shows i n
a nutshell the status of the past ten
TSA Projects.
It can readily be seen
that none of them have an available
formal report.
The past two projects, "Deep", and
"Under the Hill" have had many hours
spent in planning, as well as the two
projects at Powell's Cave. Most TSA
members would agree that the no report
and incomplete status of our projects
is not good.
It would be good to see some Texas
cavers concentrating on a few wrap-up
trips to some of these project sites
to finish what was begun.
Perhaps some of these trips should
be "invitation only" to those actually
interested in doing something besides
just being there and seeing some of
the caves.
Or perhaps some of our
r eaders may wish to express their interest in finishing a project by writing to the CAVER, P. 0. Box 143, Abilene, Texas 79604.
Let us begin, say, with Project
"Deep" since it is the most incomplete
one. How about it?
Any takers for
about February 11-12, 1967??
NEEDED: Articles and Photos concerning
Texas Caves and Texas Cavers. Send to
the TEXAS CAVER .

Incomplete map
No
Map -some study
Yes
Expld.,part mapped No
Map'd at later dt. Yes
25 cave locations No
19,000' mapped
No
31 cave locations No
5 miles mapped
No
2,500'-sm. study
No
4ooo,L mapped
No
DEAR

REPORT
MAP
AVAIL. AVAIL.
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

No
No

E D I T 0 R ..•

MORE MACHINES TO "ZOT" LIMESTONE
Product
En~ineering
magazine
(December 19, 19 6, page 13) reports
that "two MIT · civil engineering students have found that an unfocused
laser turns hard rock to the consistency of sand stone, soft and crymbly.
Mr. Verat mentioned the use of
low power lasers for possible application tocave photography( TEXAS CAVER
page 136, November 1966), however, ~e
did not mention what happens when you
use a high power laser!
Mr. Verat better stay away from
my helictite cave with his laser if it
has enough power to melt the formations! I suspect that even his Jow power laser would dry out the water drops
on the helictites if he made more than
one long exposure at one spot.
However, if Mr. Verat has a high
power laser available, I would like to
invite him to my blowhole lead #47.
This one really blows! However, it is
much too small for entry. I have removed the top three feet of limestone
with "instant cave" (6CJ{o gel), but it
sure is hard work. If we could use a
high power laser, we could drill a
"look hole" straight through t he rock
(Cont . on Page
)
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BACK ISSUES OF THE CAVER AVAILABLE
The following back issues of the
TEXAS CAVER are available to complete
your file:
1966-Vo1. 11

Any issue

1965-Vol. 10

Any issue except July
August.

1959-Vol.

4

Any issue except the
Jan. -Feb. issue.

1958-Vol.

3

Mar.-April issue and the
May-June issue is available.

&
Copies of any available issue will be
send PREPAID for 25¢ per copy.

1964-Vol.

9

Any issue except Sept.

1963-Vol.

8

Onl y March, April, May
June available.

1962-Vol.

7

Jan., Feb., March, June,
Oct., Nov., & Decembr.
available.

1961-Vol.

6

Any issue except
Feb., and March.

1960-Vol.

5

The old bi-monthly
Jan.-Feb. issue and
March-April issue is
available.

Jan.,

&

Cave Survey Booklets also available
spaces for 40 station, 15
sketch pages, Map Symbols, Rules of
the Game, and spaces for information
about mapping team members and their
jobs.
PREPAID ... lO¢ each ... $1.00 per dozen!

& contain

Make check

or

money order payable to

The TEXAS CAVER
P. 0. Box 143
Abilene, Texas 79604

" · .. I'm co ming out! ... It's a cinch that after all
been doing, thi s sure don't lead anywhere!"

digging we've
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In my many years of caving, having experienced various kinds of situations, I never expected to have the occasion to write a "Message From Your
Chairman." I am honored that of the many capable people in the Texas Region
you could have selected, you chose to ask me to serve as your Chairman this
year. I can see that the task ahead is a tremendous one if we are to continue
the progress which my predecessors have so admirably sustained. Through the
cooperative efforts of all of our members, T. s. A. has made great strides. In
recent years we have received many awards for outstanding achievements; many of
our members have made valuable contributions to Speleology.
As we begin this new year, I feel
that we should devote some time to
thinking about where we, as a Region,
what you pay for. That $7 doesn't
have been, where we are, and where we
just go into someone's pocket. That
are heading. We are now 10 years old.
money is there, working for you, year
On January 6, 1957, sixteen intreped
after year.
souls met in Brady for the first offiOne gets out of something just
cial meeting of the Texas Region of about what one puts into something, so
the National Speleological
Society.
let's make the T. S. A. 100% N. S. S.
Their hopes for the region were high,
this year.
their aims commendable. Since
that
We have members who are dedicated
day we have progressed from a small,
to scientific research in Speleology,
informal, though dedicated, group to
others are studying and developing new
a well-organized association with a
and safer equipment and
techniques,
others are seeking out information for
membership of over 350. We have gained recognition nationally, and have
publication (i;.e., Survey, A.M . C. S.,
been highly commended as one of the
CAVER). These are important endeavors
most progressive N.S.S. Regions in
and warrant the support of each memthe nation.
Our conventions and pro- ber of the Region.
jects have surpassed just getting toSince our Treasury has shown a
profit for some time now, it is time
gether for fun and have become serito consider us ing some of our bank
ous, meaningful occasions for a great
account for worthwhile purposes. I
number of our members. At each T.S.A
propose that we consider establishing
function we can expect an attendance
a research fund, or award, to assist
of about 100 cavers.
those involved in any pertinent reOne of the things that I would
search or study. This award could be
like to see come to the T. S. A. this
granted to either groups or individua~
year is more participation in the
who qualify, and become a feature of
National Speleological Society by the
our annual convention .
individual members of our regional
I ask you to think about this,
group. To me there is a great pride
let me know your ideas, and let's disin belonging to a famous or~anization,
cuss it at our next meeting.
the FIRST great national &ociety devoted to spelunking. It's easy to deSincerely,
velope a pride and a loyalty to an organization so well anchored in our
history and the laws of the land. I am
extremely loyeal to theN. S. S.
So it costs $7.00 a year (Ed.
Note: that's 13~ per week) to belong.
And you can belong to other groups for
little or nothing ••• or belong to none
for nothing.
The truth is, you get
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NEWS

ITEM!

T.S.A . ANNUAL CONVENTION

W.U:.h t.h-i-4. -i-M.ue, :the 'J[Xrq5 CfiU[l~.
once a~ al~ be~n~ ed~:ted arA publ.U..hed ~n f/ b~ene, unde~ :the 4pOn4044h~p
of :the fl b~ene q~o;t;;f;o 1 N.5.5.
'Jh~ ~e4pon4~b~.U:.~
-i-4. no:t new :to
;the g~o;t;;t;o. 9n ;}rli1-UoA.tf 1961,
;}ame-4
[ 4:te4 b eCJ-an a. 1./. 8 r.t o w':-h :ten.u-t.e a.4 :the
duu~g, fo~ce
behwd t.he newde;t;;t;~.
Ne wa-4, ~ la.c:t, :the ~Ucra;to~ o{ :the
mon:t!vL~ a.4pec;t; of -the publ~cc.;t,i,on.
Now,
a.l:thoucrh :the ~ole-4 haue been
4h~f:ted,
Q-a~l£e4 -i-4. 4t.U.)_ an -U;~pouan:t
~~CflYc.e and :th~ouCJ-h h.~ con:t~erl he-lp
and coun4e-l1 qo~ p~e4en:t [d~;t;o~ hope4
:to a.ccor.tpl-i.A.h -the fo-Uow~r; c;oa.l4.
I. 'Jo t:t~~
..,~fle.:~~c.I.J4I:t.
4:tC':-nd.Md4 a.4 4e:t up btt :tit.~ publ~c~on
oue~ :the pa.4:t 4~" ~e~.
2. 'Jo uq :to p.La.ce ea.ch ed~~n -in
:the h.and4 o ~t :the ~ea.d~ no la.:t~ :than
:the 20:th of each mon:th.
1. 'Jo ~oduce f~om .tl<.#te :to W.te
m.at.~a.l and ~fo/Un.aUon :tha.:t actu.aLLtf
lita.tf onlq ~~~t}e -the ~~e4;f; of caA.JW'f•
'Jo accor.tpl.U..h -the c.boue, no r,ta.;f;~~a.l
w-Ul be accep:ted ;,~ publ~ccr.;t,i,on -in :the
c~en:t ~e
a.f:te~ ti~e 7:th. of each
mon-th and we ~e4e~ue :the ~~g,h:t :to edU
a.nq and a.U 11ta.:teua.l :to :the po~:t of
~

o.-. :.

~e-wu:t-inc;

o~

M~g, po~on4

:th.Q.:t.

-in :the [dUo~ 14 j-udq-er.ten:t do no:t mee:t
:the 4:ta.ndMd4 o~ ~e no:t W.telq :to :the
ed~orz..
We w~ welcor.~e all 4H,g,Cj-e4~n4 and
c~Wt-4,
bu:t pMUcu.J...a,;r,.l.q wou.J...d we

8 April, 1967

be ~at.efu.J... fo~ on~ and a.U nta.:t~~al
:tha-t a.ntf ~ea.d~ wou.J...d l-ike :to 4h~e

Boerne, Texas

w~ o:th~ ca.u~.

More details in the February CAVER
( "ZOT" -continued from Page 9)
a nd see
f ore we
provide
use in
for t he

'Y1 /JYYJ
I VIII

THERE'S A PEANUT BUSH"

Whether it is a joke or not, the
peanut bush, or better known as the
Texas Mountain Laurel (Sophora secundiflora), is sometimes found growing
around the mouths of caves on the Edwards Plateau.
The fruit of Sophora
somewhat resembles a green peanut in
the summer months, hardening to a nutlike pod in fall . The Indians of yesteryear used the seeds inside these
pods as necklaces, or as an intoxicati ng be verage from the ground beans.
Also known as Big Drunk bean,Frijolillo, or Mescal bean, Sophora can
be found growing all over the hills of
limestone in Central and Southwest
Texas . It is a popular shrub with a
lot of bonnet shaped
blue
flowers
growing in clusters. Sometimes they
range to a lavendar color.
The scent
is unmistakab le, as it reminds one of
the smell of fresh grapejuice, a sweet
perfume.
Next time you are scouting around
over the hills for caves, look for the
three to four foot high
clusters of
greenery bearing peanut shaped pods,
and who know~ , there may be a big cave
nearby!
LATE

(

what t he cave looks like bedo any more hard labor. I can
a 100 KW portable generator to
charging up the capacitor bank
laser.
Yours i n caving,
L. A. Chess

flrz.d we hope :tha-t :the fo~thcotltW'f
~ue-4 w~,
~ qou~ op~OV/.1 f. J4.-t..Uflf
-the r.tode4:t p~~ce of :the 4ub4~~pUon.
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NOTICE TO ALL GROTI'OES AND INDIVIDUAL MEMBER OF THE T. S • A. :
At this time, plans are underway to print the Official Membership List of
the TSA (As required by the TSA By-Laws) in the March issue of the TEXAS CAVER.
Please submit your list to the TSA Secretary at the earliest possible
moment. Include name of caver, address (include Zip code) and note if caver is
member of the N.S.S.
Also,each Grotto or Caving Club should submit the latest list of officers,
and the official grotto mailing address .
As far as is known now, there will be only~ list printed in 1967.
ABILENE GROTESQUE CAVING CLUB NEWS:
The club met in regular ::'ses""siLon.
December 17, 1966 to review plans for
N.S.S. charter, and to elect officers
for 1967.
At this meeting the club
enjoyed a big Mexican Dinner along
with members of the Abilene Grotto and
Pete Lindsley and Chuck Larsen, both
of the Dallas-Ft . Worth Grotto.
New officers for 1967 are:
Fern
Davis, Chairman; Jaylene Crisman, Vice
Chairman; Jacque Gray, Secretary; and
Blanche Lilly, Treasurer. They
also
elected Irene Estes as Membership Chn.
and Jaylene Crisman as Equipment Chmn.
At the end of the meeting, the club
members gathered around the Christmas
tree gayly decorated with bits of rope
and webbing, felt red and black bats,
soda straws and carabiners. Gifts were
exchanged, and much fun was had by all
present.
Later slides were shown of
Ogle Cave, N.M. and others
by Pete
Lindsley and Bart Ctisman.
Club Address: P. 0. Box 1787, Abi lene, Texas 79604.
ABILENE GROTTO, N.S .S. :
Bart Crisman,
grotto
equipment
Chairman, spent the Thanksgiving holidays in Carlsbad visiting his in-laws
and doing some caving with Tom Meador
and Bob Willis in the area.
Its old news, but two members attended the fall Board of Governors
meeting at San Saba on November 13 .
Making the trip were Jim Estes and
Bart Crisman .
Irene Estes and Fern

Davis of the Abilene Grotesque Caving
Club attended with them.
A meeting was held on December 6 at
the George Gray home with 100 percent
attendance . A discussion of the TEXAS
CAVER was held . Gray is to be Editor;
Jim Estes, Publisher;
Bryant Lilly,
lithographer .
Election of officers
was also held. The officers will re main the same: Gray, Chairman; Lilly,
Vice Chairman; Estes, Secretary-Treas;
Crisman , Equipment Chairman. Two young
men from Abilene Christian College attended the meeting, expressing their
interest in cave exploration.
On December 17, a Christmas party
took place at the Gray home . A big
Mexican dinner was enjoyed by both the
grotto and the Grotes que Club members.
Visitors included Pete Lindsley and
Chuck Larsen from Dallas, who brought
the TEXAS CAVER f i les and material out
to the new editor.
A very excit i ng t r ip to the Solitario Region of the Big Bend was made by
Jim Estes, Tom Meador of Eldorado, and
Bob Crisman of Fort Davis. The area
of eastern Presidio County and western
Brewster County has good cave poten tial. The group found one cave which
was about 150-200 feet in length, and
several large shelters and rock shelters, some with interesting paintings
and grinding pits.
The Solitario itself covers about 65 s quare mi les.
A meeting was he l d January 3 at the
home of t he Grays . Meador vis i ted and
showed sli des of New Mexico caves . A
t r ip was planned for ear l y February.
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(Abilene Gro tto , N.S.S., Cont.)
Grott o addres s is : 2818 S. 39th St,
Ab ilene , 'I'exas 79605 .

ALAMO GROTT0 2 N.S.S.
We have n't s unken i nto the deepest
darkest hole in Texas, but we sure are
tryin ~.
Our f avorite dig is still going on.
We specialize in hand made
caves.
Now a little on the serious
s ide we have been very busy with cavi ng acti vities and of course the Holiday Season. By the way, hope all of
you had a -:.rery happy one.
October's meeti ng was held at the
Petrol eum Cent er wi t h an enlightening
program on Dr. Howard 's trip to Mexico
and Guatemala .
Trips for this month
cons i sted of a western trip to Langtry
Gyp sum, Honey Creek, a n d
Kickapoo
caves explored by members of the Grotto and gue sts .
Several Alamo members
were able to attend the TSA Project
and visit s everal wonderful caves. The
entire Gro tto enjoyed the slides that
wer e brought back from the Project by
our members .
For Nov·ember we met in the same
meeting hall at the Petroleum Center.
Progr am on Shaveno Park Cave, Christmas Cav·e i n Helot es, and many others
i n t he surr ounding area.
'I'ri ps t o Langtry a:re~t, Kickapoo for
r e search , Helotes Hilltop, Stubings,
and mapp ing in north Bexar County.
New member f or
month was Hilda
Pennin gton .
Some of o'J.r
younger
enthusiasts
have done s ome pit caving in the Langtry area and a vi s it t o Adams Sinkhole
i o Hunt , Texa.s were among some of the
Gr otto activities.
Dec ember brought the same place,
s ame l ocation ,
New officers for the
year are Di ck White-Chairman; Cortney
Pennin gton -Vice Chairman, Hilda Penni ngton -secretary, Dr . Robert Hausman Reporter , B1.!t.c:h Summar-Equipment Chmn,
and Mi ke Rear don-Tr easurer .
Go o d
Looking for lots of
s l a ~- goo d ye ar .
acti:;ri ties , sweat , t ic ks , new members ,
new ~ ave s and l oad s of good fun a n d
a s scci ation .

Trips have been cut short for our
dear friends, the deer. Madla's Cave
was among many.
Several male members
scouted Mexico over a four or five day
period. The Oblate Brothers visited
Corkscrew and got in on a messy turkey
hunt.
They got t he dirty end of the
deal. Seems as though turkey hunters
think the little holes in our good ole
earth are for dumping the clean-up job
of their turkey hunts.
I have enjoyed visiting with you
over the past year and a half. Look
for some good reports from our Doctor
Hausman. He will keep you posted on
what is happening down our way. By
the way~ it was good seeing a lot of
you in San Saba at the TSA BOG. Every
body take care and good caving!
-=Tillie Owens, Reporter

BALCONES GROTTO 2 NS .S.
No news.
Grotto addre ss:
Bill Russell
P. o. Box 7672, U.T. StaJ..ion
Austin~ Texas 78712

DALLAS=FORT WORTH GROTT0 2 N.S.S.
As always~ the Grotto Christmas
Party was the hi ghlight of the year.
This year, the Charles V. Larsens
hosted the festivities. The party featured a contest in which members were
asked to i de ntify slides taken from 40
Texas caves (all w·ell ~known, and you
would be surpr ised at how hard some of
them were) , The winni ng s core was 27!
There was also a skit by some female types about poor little CaverElla
whose wicked husband and his two ugly
stepfriends had left in a secret Southwesterly direction and left her behind.
Each year there is a white elephant gift exchange and each year the
caving elephants get more hilarious.
During the course of t he exchange, Lee
Skinner r ece i ved 48 separ ate and beautifully wrapped package s each containing one can of spaghetti .
Ther·~ wa s s ome
caving done, too.
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over the New Years week-end, Norman
TEXAS TECH SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY:
Robinson, Bert Olsen, Pete Lindsley
This past month has seen little
Lee Skinner and Jim Goodbar headed for
active caving from the group with only
the Guadalupes where there was a renone cold, wind blown, breakdown-pla~
dezvous with New Mexico and Arizona ued trip to that old standby, McKittfriends. Arriving 'in the wee chillies,
rick Hill. Camp was made amongst the
they made camp and spent three days
crickets in the entrance room to Endseeking out holes in the ground. The
less, where one group, armed with camChampeen seeker-outer
proved to be
eras, and an exploratory group spent
Norman. He chalked up three new ones.
the entire weekend poking around in
One, dubbed Caramel Cave because
various assorted passages.
of the colored flowstone, was located
Several great and exciting dison Lonesome Ridge and proved to be
coveries were made, such as : every
both interesting and attractive; ten
room can be entered by at least umpfoot ceilings and about 300 feet long.
teen-dozen different ways, the red two
The -most exciting lead which came bys look a ~ lot different from the botf rom an aerial photograph, turned out
tom than top, the greatest danger is
from tripping over someone's
nylon
to be just a huge sink.
string, and the project markers are
If you are interested in Guadalupe caving, you should get your cav- beginning to suffer from "exposure."
i ng in soon. Treasure hunters are ramThe Christmas party was quite enjoyable, in spite of slim attendance.
pant and will probably have the entire
Slides of previous trips were ·,thorsection leveled ere long.
On the same week-end, Bill Pierce, oughly hashed over.
It has been learned that when M~
Danny Alexander, Tommy Masterson and
Moody went back to repair his brokenDick Moore made a trip to Harrell's
Cave in San Saba County. The rest of down car (from the McKittrick Trip) he
spent most of the day talking his way
t he Grotto seems to have spent three
days of unrelieved football watching out of jail ••. something about a jailbreaker by the same name.
via the TV.
Club address:
Grotto address:
Bob Dunn
Katherine Goodbar:
249 Carpenter
6621 Sunnyland Lane
Texas Technological College
Dallas, Texas 75214
Lubbock, Texas
79409
HOUSTON GROTTO, N .S .s .
Grotto officers for the New Houst on Grotto are: Chairman, E. Dewayne
Dickey; Vice Chairman, Richard Igau ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Lynn Collins; Expedition Chairman, Eugene Blum; & Research Chairman, Mike Collins.
Not much news this month. Grotto
has made several Texas trips and one
t rip to Mexico . We are all really too
busy with convention details at t h e
present time to do much caving.
Grotto address:
9658 Beverly Hill
Houston, Texas 77042

RIO GRAND VALLEY CAVERS:
No news.
Club address:
Tom Warden
119 North Bermuda
Weslaco, Texas 78596
UNIV. OF TEXAS GROTTO, N.S .S.

No news.
Grotto address :
u . T . s.s.
P. o. Box 7672, U.T. Station
Austin, Texas 78712
JOIN THE N.S.S. TODAY!
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(MODIFICATION, Cont. from P. 4)
N, M. There, dripping water
formed
the flat, round foundations for stalagmites on a previously dry floor.
Then the dripping stopped, leaving a
"pancake" on the floor. The drying,
shrinking process has curled
these
pancakes upward around the edges, as
high as 6 inches from the floor!
As
I remember
these unusual ••calci te"
lilly pads
ranged from a few inches
in diameter to over five feet.
In Diamond Cave in Arakansas,prehistoric bears roamed through forests
of stalagmites in this large cavern,

knocking many of them from their foundations. Some of the stalagmites were
very crystalline and transparent. One
could see, however,
the starting of
the fracturing process.
Little has been written about speleothem deterioration. It seems to me
that it is one of the most common processes in caves--yet no one seems to
have made a scientific study of it.
If anyone has a study of their findings,it should be interesting indeed!
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